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1. PLEDGE AND RECONCILIATION STATEMENT

The meeting was opened with all Councillors declaring the following Pledge:

“As the Councillors democratically elected to represent our community as the Murrindindi Shire
Council we are committed to working together in the best interests of the people who live in our
municipality, who conduct business here and those who visit.

We would like to acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land on which we are gathered
and pay my respects to the past and present elders”.

2. APOLOGIES AND REQUESTS FOR LEAVE OF ABSENCE

There were no apologies or requests for leave of absence tendered.

Present:
Crs C Bisset (Chair), S McAulay, R Bowles, J Ashe, L Dunscombe, E Lording, M Rae

In attendance:
Chief Executive Officer: Craig Lloyd
Director Corporate and Shared Services:  Michael Chesworth
Director Assets and Development: Stuart McConnell
Manager Community Wellbeing:  Naomi McNamara
Acting Manager Development Services:  Darren Jackson
Governance Officer:  Audrey Kyval

3. COMMUNITY RECOGNITION

Suspension of standing orders to thank and acknowledge community achievements.

RESOLUTION:
Cr S McAulay / Cr E Lording
That Standing Orders be suspended and for the Community Recognition be tabled in the
minutes.

CARRIED

The meeting was suspended at 6.01 pm.

Cr C Bisset welcomed the ‘Speak Up Alexandra’ self-advocacy group.

Speak Up Alexandra is a group of people who are passionate about advocating for people living
with disability. They have been actively promoting for the rights of people with a disability and the
need for improved access to ensure everyone can participate and access the services they need.

Some of the project’s ‘Speak Up’ have been involved with include:

 starring in a flash mob and video clip of a song, which was co-written by Adam
Thompson from Chocolate Starfish, to promote self-advocacy

 delivering a light projection show on the Alexandra Town Hall and Library buildings as
part of the 150th Celebrations of Alexandra

 organising and staffing the ‘Dangerous Deeds’ exhibition in 2017. This exhibition
featured interactive displays and information sessions on the National Disability
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Insurance Scheme (NDIS) to help educate the community about the forthcoming
reforms

 given presentations to local Tourism and Traders associations and at a number of
local, regional and State-wide forums about improving access to retail shops.

Council’s ‘Access and Inclusion Committee’ would not be the same without ‘Speak Up’s’
guidance on the lived experience of disability. The group has also advised us on capital works
projects around the Shire that would improve access to residents and visitors with a disability.

It is a great pleasure to recognise the following ‘Speak Up’ self-advocacy group members:

 Luke Taylor

 Nicole Thorn

 Evan Ditchburn

 Ian Hewitt

 Jamie Watkins (absent)

 Nola Cook

 Anne-Maree Fricke

 Stephanie Phelps

RESOLUTION:
Cr S McAulay / Cr R Bowles
That Standing Orders be resumed.

CARRIED

The meeting was resumed at 6.14 pm.

4. DISCLOSURES OF INTEREST OR CONFLICT OF INTEREST

Nil

5. CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

5.1 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 26 September 2018.

Officer Recommendation
That the minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 26 September 2018 be confirmed.

RESOLUTION:
Cr L Dunscombe / Cr E Lording
That the minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 26 September 2018 be
confirmed.

CARRIED

The Chairperson declared Public Participation Time and invited questions from the Gallery.
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6. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION TIME

6.1 QUESTIONS OF COUNCIL

Nil

6.2 OPEN FORUM

Nil

6.3 PETITIONS

Nil

The Chairperson closed Public Participation Time.

7. OUR PLACE

7.1 PLANNING SCHEME AMENDMENT – INFRASTRUCTURE DESIGN MANUAL

Attachment(s): Proposed Planning Scheme Changes (refer Attachment 7.1)

Purpose
This report recommends that Council support an amendment to the Murrindindi Planning Scheme
(MPS). The amendment proposes changes to the Local Planning Policy Framework to further
support and clarify the role and purpose of the Infrastructure Design Manual (IDM). The IDM
provides guidelines for the design and construction of infrastructure including (among other
things) roads, drainage, stormwater, car parking, landscaping, access, earthworks, public lighting
and intersection infrastructure.

Officer Recommendation:
That Council consents to a planning scheme amendment proceeding under section 20(4) of the
Planning and Environment Act 1987 to amend the provisions of the Murrindindi Planning Scheme
as they relate to the Infrastructure Design Manual (IDM).

Background
The IDM was first initiated in 2004 among a small number of Victorian Regional councils to
provide consistent and uniform standards relating to the design of municipal infrastructure. Other
councils have since joined the IDM membership including Murrindindi Shire Council (2010).
Murrindindi was one of the first councils to introduce the IDM into the planning scheme as a
reference document (2012). The IDM is now used by 44 councils across Victoria, however most
of these councils have not yet referenced the document within their respective local planning
scheme provisions.

In June 2015 the Minister for Planning appointed an Advisory Committee (Infrastructure Design
Manual Advisory Committee) to investigate various issues associated with the broader
implementation of the IDM across Regional Victoria. The Infrastructure Design Manual Advisory
Committee (Committee) found that there was broad support for the IDM and that it was a
technically sound document. It recommended that the IDM be included in local planning schemes
across Regional Victoria utilising powers under section 20(4) of the Planning and Environment
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Act 1987 (the Act). The current amendment proposal is an outcome from these
recommendations.

The proposed amendment is being facilitated through the Local Government Infrastructure
Design Association (the author of the IDM) with the assistance of the Department of Environment,
Land, Water and Planning (DELWP). Other Victorian regional councils are supporting the
proposed changes and are currently participating in the rollout of the planning scheme
amendment considered in this report. To give effect to the amendment across all participating
councils it is proposed that the changes occur under section 20(4) of the Act via direct approval
by the Minister for Planning. As Council has previously adopted the IDP (2010) and included it as
a reference document in the MPS (2012), this approval process is supported.

Discussion
Council initially adopted the IDM at its meeting on 27 October 2010 and subsequently made it a
reference document in the planning scheme. The further changes now proposed (see Attachment
7.1) will assist in providing a better strategic basis for the IDM. It will also ensure that the wording
is consistent across all Victorian planning schemes. DELWP has advised that a Council
resolution supporting the proposed changes and the Ministerial amendment process is required.

The proposed changes will enable a more consistent approach for developers and provide further
certainty around the requirements for the provision of infrastructure.

The proposed amendment has been assessed as consistent with existing State planning policy
provisions relating to neighbourhood and subdivision design (Clause 15.01-3), housing (Clause
16), transport (Clause 18) and infrastructure (Clause 19).

Council Plan/Strategies/Policies
The amendment is consistent with the Murrindindi Shire Council Plan 2017-2021 and in particular
the following strategic objectives:

 Our Place – ‘we will maintain and enhance places to be attractive and liveable, in balance
with our natural environment’ and the strategy ‘through good land use planning enhance the
liveability, prosperity and rural character of our Shire’.

 Our Prosperity – ‘in partnership with the community we will promote an environment in
which business and community can thrive’.

Relevant Legislation
The proposed amendment will make changes to the Murrindindi Planning Scheme which is
administered under the Planning & Environment Act 1987.

Financial Implications and Risk
There are no risks associated with this amendment. Statutory fees for planning scheme
amendments are prescribed by the Planning and Environment (Fees) Regulations 2000. This
amendment is being facilitated through DELWP and a recommendation has been made to the
Minister that the fees be waived as the proposed changes are consistent with the
recommendations of the Committee.

Conflict of Interest
There are no declared conflicts of interest by Council officers in relation to this report.

Community and Stakeholder Consultation
The recommendation to the Minister for Planning is for the amendment to proceed under section
20(4) of the Act meaning that the Minister will consider the adoption and approval of the
amendment without further public notification. As the IDM is already referenced in the Murrindindi
Planning Scheme and the proposed changes do not substantially introduce new requirements
(but rather clarify existing provisions), the proposed amendment process is supported.
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RESOLUTION:
Cr M Rae / Cr L Dunscombe
That Council consents to a planning scheme amendment proceeding under section 20(4)
of the Planning and Environment Act 1987 to amend the provisions of the Murrindindi
Planning Scheme as they relate to the Infrastructure Design Manual (IDM).

CARRIED

8. OUR PEOPLE

8.1 MUNICIPAL PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELLBEING PLAN YEAR 1 PROGRESS
REPORT

Attachment(s): Health and Wellbeing Plan 2017-2021 – Year 1 Implementation Plan
progress report (refer Attachment 8.1a)
Health and Wellbeing Plan 2017-2021 – Year 2 Implementation Plan (refer
Attachment 8.1b)

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to provide Council with an update on the implementation of the
Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan and provide information on the year one progress
report.

Officer Recommendation
That Council note the progress made in the first year of the Municipal Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan 2017-2021 as highlighted in the year one progress report.

Background
The Public Health and Wellbeing Act 2008 (the Act) establishes the statutory role of Councils to
‘protect, improve and promote public health and wellbeing within the municipal district’. Under the
Act it is a statutory requirement of every Council to develop a Municipal Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan.

The development of the new Health and Wellbeing Plan for 2017–2021 has focused on aligning
health and wellbeing priorities to the Council Plan 2017-2021. This integration drives a focus on
health and wellbeing across the Shire and strengthens the mandate for health and wellbeing
action. The Health and Wellbeing Plan is developed collaboratively with all Council departments,
community advisory groups, organisations, individuals and service providers.

The Health and Wellbeing Plan partnerships with external agencies is concentrated in Our
People and one area of Our Place of the Council Plan. This report provides information on the
activities completed in year one of the four-year plan in these areas.

Discussion
The Health and Wellbeing Plan year one progress report documents the large volume of work
that has been undertaken in the 2017-2018 year to support the Health and Wellbeing of people in
living in Murrindindi Shire. A total of 21 external service partners were involved in delivering
actions in the first year of the Health and Wellbeing Plan.

The following provides some examples of the outcomes achieved over the past 12 months.

Our People
Strategy 1.1 – Encourage activities and events that celebrate our vibrant, diverse and creative
people and communities:
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 a large number of events celebrating our diverse communities including International
Day of People with a Disability, Seniors Week events including the 90 up Civic
Reception and ELF Reading Day. The Murrindindi Shire Council Community Grants
Program supported nine community and sporting events

 there was a strong focus on linking young people to performing arts, and a range of
other art, cultural and community workshops and activities were delivered

 relationships with local Aboriginal communities were strengthened through Indigenous
storytelling, raising awareness of and participating in celebrations of NAIDOC week,
Indigenous Art workshops and strengthening service partnerships with Aboriginal
Service Co-operatives to improve access to services

 library services ran programs to engage schools including regular visits and book drop
off services.

Strategy 1.2 – Work with community and groups to connect, collaborate and plan for our future:

 a range of initiatives have been undertaken by Council and partners to support
communities to connect, collaborate and plan for our future including the co-design of
the Towards 2030 Community Planning framework.

 activities to support and strengthen community, sport and recreation groups were
delivered including grant seeking and writing, governance support and strategic
planning

 promoting and encouraging volunteers occurred through volunteer training, the
Volunteer Murrindindi website and the celebration of volunteers through thank you
events and acknowledgements.

Strategy 1.3 – Work with partner agencies to ensure people of all ages can access the health and
community services they need:

 services worked collaboratively to ensure they are accessible and inclusive to all
people in the Murrindindi Shire including the development of the Lower Hume Diversity
Plan and accessibility audits and ongoing community engagement activities to better
understand the needs and priorities of communities

 Aged and Disability Service providers collaborated on a joint project that has resulted in
a significant funding bid to develop a collaborative workforce recruitment and training
model

 service providers have worked together to deliver information on the Aged Care reform
and National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) to the community and build the
capacity of the workforce

 a range of programs were delivered focusing on active living and healthy eating
including school holiday program activities, the introduction of the RESPOND project
and Walk to School programs

 a range of activities to support health and happy children and families were introduced
including the Facilitated Playgroup program, community conversations and surveys to
support promotion of family and children’s services.

Strategy 1.4 – Create a positive environment that supports our young people to grow, participate
and be happy:

 there has been a strong focus on collaboration with young people to develop new
programs and initiatives including after school activities, holiday programs, and youth
development and training activities
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 targeted focus groups have been held with young people, service providers and
community to support data collection on key issues within the sector.

Strategy 1.5 – Promote opportunities for people of all ages to connect with and be involved in
their community:

 Get Fit Get Active initiatives were delivered to support people with a disability to remain
physically active

 Council’s Access and Inclusion Committee has raised a number of accessibility issues
that have been addressed through Councils Capital Works program

 The Speak Up Alexandra Self Advocacy Group has continued to advocate on a range
of local access issues and participated in a range of forums to advocate on a broader
level

 The Age Friendly Communities project was delivered in partnership with Community
and Neighbourhood Houses introducing a large number of new programs for older
people across the Shire.

Our Place
Strategy 2.1 – Support recreation opportunities for our residents and visitors that encourage
participation and community connections:

 a service review of recreation and open space assets has been conducted by Council

 work has continued with local sporting clubs and groups to improve female friendly
change room facilities in Thornton, Alexandra, Yea and Flowerdale recreation reserves

 Valley Sport have undertaken facility inspections to provide advice on grant
opportunities to sporting groups and clubs

 Murrindindi Shire’s recreation opportunities and natural attractions have been promoted
through Council social media pages and the Discover Dindi Instagram and Facebook
pages to increase our profile.

The full progress report can be found in Attachment 8.1a: Health and Wellbeing Plan 2017-2021
Year 1 Implementation Plan progress report.

The Year 2 Implementation Plan (see Attachment 8.1b) has been developed in collaboration with
all reporting partners and builds on the work that has been undertaken to date.

Council Plan/Strategies/Policies
This matter is consistent with the Council Plan 2017–2021 strategic objective Our People –
‘Together we will celebrate and encourage diverse, caring and connected communities’.

Relevant Legislation
The requirement to develop a Health and Wellbeing Plan is prescribed under the Public Health
and Wellbeing Act 2008 – N. 46 of 2008, version incorporating amendments as at 31 March
2013.

Financial Implications and Risk
The actions outlined in the Health and Wellbeing Plan will be delivered with the current level of
Council officer’s and financial resources within Council and other agencies.

Conflict of Interest
There are no declared conflicts of interests by Council officers in relation to this report.
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Community and Stakeholder Consultation
The Health and Wellbeing Plan 2017–2021 has been shaped by a number of consultations which
took place during 2017 including the ‘Have Your Say’ community survey and community
workshops, community conversations with sport and recreation groups and workshops with
partner agencies.

A Health and Wellbeing Consortium (Consortium) has been established to support the
implementation of the plan. The Consortium consists of representatives from Council, external
service partners and a range of networks and advisory groups.

The Consortium has met to review the progress made in year one and to develop the year two
implementation plan. All reporting partners participated in progress reporting against key actions
and highlighted any amendments required to the implementation plan.

RESOLUTION:
Cr S McAulay / Cr M Rae
That Council note the progress made in the first year of the Municipal Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan 2017-2021 as highlighted in the year one progress report.

CARRIED

Cr C Bisset advised “It may be assumed that I have a conflict of interest in participating in
decision making in relation to agenda item 8.2 being the Community Grants Program Round 1 –
June to September 2018, as I was a former member of the executive committee of the Alexandra
Swim Club and I am currently a volunteer swimming coach. I have taken advice from Council
officers that I do not have either a direct or indirect conflict of interest in this matter, as defined
under the Local Government Act 1989.”

8.2 COMMUNITY GRANTS PROGRAM ROUND 1 – JUNE TO SEPTEMBER 2018

Attachment(s): Community Grant Program 2018-19 Round 1 June to September 2018
Summary (refer Attachment 8.2)

Purpose
This report informs Council of the recommendations made by the Community Grants Assessment
Panel (Panel) on applications received in the June to September 2018 round.

Officer Recommendation
That Council endorses the recommendations of the Community Grants Assessment Panel
outlined in the following table:
Application Funding

sought
Recommendation

Kinglake Ranges Men’s Shed $1,500 Supported

Yarck Public Hall Committee $4,000 Supported with a cash contribution of
$3,900 and an in kind permit waiver of
$100.

Alexandra Swim Club $3,837 Supported in part with a contribution of
funding of $3,000.

Alexandra Bowling Club $5,000 Not supported at this time, invitation to
reapply in future round pending further
information

Eildon Action Inc. $3,000 Not supported at this time, further
exploration of other funding
recommended. Invited to reapply in
future round if required
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Application Funding
sought

Recommendation

Medical Missionaries Training Institute (MMTI)
Programs

$5,000 Not supported at this time, invitation to
reapply in future round pending further
information

Yea Golf Club $5,000 Not supported at this time, invitation to
reapply in future round pending further
information

Background
The Community Grants Program (Program) provides the opportunity for community groups and
organisations to seek funding to support a range of activities and initiatives. The Program is open
to community groups, organisations and service clubs undertaking initiatives based in the
Murrindindi Shire. Grant applicants can seek a maximum of $5,000 funding for projects that meet
Council’s aims, as outlined in the Council Plan 2017-2021 and the Municipal Public Health and
Wellbeing Plan. Applicants are required to make a cash and/or in kind contribution to their
project.

There are three grant rounds each financial year. The current round, round 1, was open from
June to September 2018.

Applications for the current funding round were assessed by the Panel comprising of the Mayor,
Deputy Mayor and the Chief Executive Officer. Applications for $1,000 or less are assessed and
approved by the Panel with a report to Council on its decision. Applications for $1,001 or more
are assessed by the Panel which makes a recommendation to Council.

Discussion
In total seven applications were received from community organisations and groups for the June
to September 2018 round. These applications are listed in the attached summary.

The Panel recommended supporting the following three applications:

1. Kinglake Ranges Men’s Shed sought funding of $1,500 to support the installation of grid
connected solar panels on the Men’s Shed building. The group have attracted a significant
State Government grant and are making their own contribution to the project of over
$5,000. The panel congratulated the Kinglake Ranges Men’s Shed on their efforts to
improve the environmental and economic sustainability of their organisation

2. Yarck Public Hall Committee sought funding of $4,000 to support the development of a
crossover from the street kerb to the existing ramp to provide universal access. The panel
agreed to support the application with a cash contribution of $3,900 and an in kind
contribution of $100 permit waiver. The panel acknowledged the importance of these works
to improve access to one of the key community buildings in Yarck

3. Alexandra Swim Club sought funding of $3,837 to purchase new and replacement aids and
equipment for learn to swim and competition activities of the swim club. The panel is aware
that this equipment is also used by schools and by Council learn to swim programs and will
benefit a broad number of children and young people. The panel agreed to support the
application in part with a contribution of $3,000.

The Panel recommended that the following applications not be supported in this round:

1. Alexandra Bowling Club sought funding of $5,000 to purchase and apply chemicals to
rejuvenate the existing grass green. The panel has requested further information on the
environmental impact, storage and occupational health and safety considerations of the
chemicals and has invited the club to reapply in future rounds pending this information.
Council officers will follow up with the club to support them in developing a report for the
panel
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2. Eildon Action Inc. sought funding of $3,000 to rejuvenate ‘Mimi-Jane’ the first houseboat on
Lake Eildon. The historical significance of this project was noted by the panel and they
recognised the opportunity for advocacy to the local houseboat industry to support this
project and develop community and industry partnerships. Council officers will work with
Eildon Action Inc. to explore sponsorship opportunities with the houseboat industry. The
group are invited to reapply in future rounds if required

3. MMTI Programs sought funding of $5,000 to support the Jumpstart Your Health: Residential
Health Program. The panel requested further information on the number of people who may
participate in the program, including the number of Murrindindi Shire residents to
understand the broader community benefit of this activity. Council officers will work with the
group to clarify this and the group are invited to reapply in a future grant round pending this
information

4. The Yea Golf Club requested funding of $5,000 to pay for materials to construct a toilet on
the Yea Golf Course. The panel requested further information on this project to support a
better understanding of the need, project planning and building requirements. Council
officers will work with the club to support this and the club are invited to reapply in a future
grant round, pending this information.

Council officers will provide feedback to applicants in writing and where necessary will contact
them directly to discuss their proposals and provide further detail on Council’s decision and any
further work required.

Council Plan/Strategies/Policies
This matter is consistent with the Council Plan 2017-2021 strategic objective Our People –
‘together we will celebrate and encourage diverse, caring and connected communities’.

This matter is governed by Council’s Community Grant Program Policy.

Relevant Legislation
There is no relevant legislation for this matter.

Financial Implications and Risk
The Community Grants budget for the 2018/19 financial year is $30,000 and this is the first grant
round for the year. A total of $8,400 has been recommended for approval in this round, leaving a
budget of $21,600 to support the following two proposed grant rounds for the year.

Conflict of Interest
There are no declared conflicts of interest by Council officers in relation to this report.

Community and Stakeholder Consultation
The Community Grant applications are assessed by the Community Grants Assessment Panel.

RESOLUTION:
Cr S McAulay / Cr M Rae
That Council endorses the recommendations of the Community Grants Assessment Panel
outlined in the following table:
Application Funding

sought
Recommendation

Kinglake Ranges Men’s Shed $1,500 Supported

Yarck Public Hall Committee $4,000 Supported with a cash contribution of
$3,900 and an in kind permit waiver of
$100.

Alexandra Swim Club $3,837 Supported in part with a contribution
of funding of $3,000.
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Application Funding
sought

Recommendation

Alexandra Bowling Club $5,000 Not supported at this time, invitation
to reapply in future round pending
further information

Eildon Action Inc. $3,000 Not supported at this time, further
exploration of other funding
recommended. Invited to reapply in
future round if required

Medical Missionaries Training Institute (MMTI)
Programs

$5,000 Not supported at this time, invitation
to reapply in future round pending
further information

Yea Golf Club $5,000 Not supported at this time, invitation
to reapply in future round pending
further information

CARRIED

9. OUR PROSPERITY

Nil

10 OUR PROMISE

10.1 QUARTERLY COUNCIL PLAN 2017-2021 PROGRESS SUMMARY – 30
SEPTEMBER 2018

Attachment(s): Quarterly Council Plan Report July-September 218 (refer Attachment 10.1)

Purpose
This report provides the first quarter summary of progress to date in delivering the actions in the
Council’s Priority Action Plan 2018/19.

Officer Recommendation
That Council receive the quarterly report ending 30 September 2018 on the status of actions from
the Priority Action Plan 2018/19.

Background
Council adopted its Council Plan 2017-2021 at the Special Meeting of 21 June 2017. The plan
sets out the overall strategic direction of Council over its four-year term based on an extensive
community consultation program conducted across the Shire.

At the July 2018 Ordinary Meeting Council adopted the Priority Action Plan 2018/19 which
outlines the actions that Council will pursue during the 2018/19 year to continue to implement the
four year strategies in the Council Plan.

Both the Council Plan 2017-2021 and the Priority Action Plan 2018/19 are published on Council’s
website.

A report on progress in implementing the priority actions is provided to Council at the end of each
quarter.
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Discussion
Attachment 10.1 provides a summary of activity undertaken in the first quarter of the Priority
Action Plan 2018/19 for each of the four Strategic Objectives relating to Our People, Our Place,
Our Prosperity and Our Promise.

Highlights from the quarter (July to September 2018) include the following:

Our People

 we completed construction on the Marysville Information and Regional Arts space

 our refurbished Mobile Library and Customer Service Van was officially launched at
Toolangi by the Member for Northern Victoria, Jaclyn Symes, involving students from
Toolangi Primary School

 we worked with community groups to support planning for commemorative events
associated with the 10-year anniversary of the 2009 bushfires

 we finalised the Age Friendly Communities project with many new programs initiated
under this project continuing by Neighbourhood Houses, including the community
meals at Toolangi Community House and Move and Groove at Yea Community House

 we continued to support young people to develop stage performance and event
management experience through a range of youth activities, including the development
of the Platform Youth Theatre Group, Open Mic nights, Battle of the Bands and the
Alexandra Farmstay event.

Our Place

 we completed the Thornton Eildon District Football Netball Clubrooms refurbishment
and upgrade

 we commenced the design phase for the Kinglake streetscape in line with the Kinglake
Ranges, Flowerdale and Toolangi Plan and Design Framework and secured initial
grant funding for the works

 we commenced the provision of free green waste disposal at all Council’s Resource
and Recovery Centres

 we installed additional flagpoles at all of our Council offices to enable the Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander flags to be flown

 we partnered with the Upper Goulburn Landcare Network (UGLN) to deliver another
successful National Tree Day event.

Our Prosperity

 we continued delivery of the Discover Dindi social media campaign, with continuing
growth in followers across our Facebook and Instagram platforms

 we continued working in collaboration with Murrindindi Inc. to deliver two business
networking opportunities and workshops across the Shire

 we worked with local business women to canvas ideas for the commencement of a
Women’s Business Network

 we secured State Government funding of $150,000 to support work by Goulburn
Murray Water, Regional Development Victoria, Mansfield Shire Council and Goulburn
River Valley Tourism to progress development opportunities in Eildon

 we worked with Goulburn River Valley Tourism to strengthen our tourism offer by:

o commencing a regional television campaign

o reviewing the Cultural Guide – ready for reproduction
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o progressing the Agri-Tourism project.

Our Promise

 we continued in this quarter to advocate to relevant levels of government and other
agencies for high priority issues including:

o support for infrastructure improvements to assist the Eildon Houseboat Industry

o improvements to the provision of mental health and other support services in the
Shire

 we commenced an expansion of our Local Law enforcement/community safety team to
strengthen service provision and responsiveness across the Shire

 we launched ‘Snap Send Solve’ utilising a mobile phone app that makes it easier for
our residents and visitors to report issues in the Shire requiring Council action

 we enhanced our geographic mapping technology to improve our ability to locate,
monitor and address issues with our infrastructure

 we began online engagement with our community to ensure we have community input
in the preparation of the 2019/20 Budget.

Council Plan/Strategies/Policies
This report is consistent with Council’s Our Promise strategic objective in the Council Plan 2017-
2021 to work in collaboration with our communities to deliver the best possible outcomes in all
that we do.

Relevant Legislation
Council has a statutory obligation to prepare and approve a Council Plan in accordance with
Section 125 of the Local Government Act 1989.

Financial Implications and Risk
The delivery of the Council Plan 2017-2021 is supported by the four-year Strategic Resource
Plan and the Annual Budget.

Conflict of Interest
There are no declared conflicts of interest by Council officers in relation to this report.

Community and Stakeholder Consultation
The actions in the Priority Action Plan 2018/19 have been developed with reference to the
priorities identified from the community following the ‘Have Your Say’ community consultation
undertaken in February – April 2017.

RESOLUTION:
Cr L Dunscombe / Cr J Ashe
That Council receive the quarterly report ending 30 September 2018 on the status of
actions from the Priority Action Plan 2018/19.

CARRIED

10.2 QUARTERLY CAPITAL WORKS REPORT

Attachment(s): Capital Works Quarterly Report – September (refer Attachment 10.2)

Purpose
This report provides an update on the 2018/19 Capital Works Program (CWP) for the first quarter
of the year ending 30 September 2018.
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Officer Recommendation
That Council note the September 2018 Quarterly Report – Capital Works Program 2018/19.

Background
This report is the first quarter report of the CWP. The period of reporting is from 1 July 2018 to 30
September 2018. The CWP is comprised of those projects endorsed by Council as part of the
2018/19 Capital Works budget, projects identified for carry forward from the 2017/18 program and
approved projects that have received grant funding during the financial year.

Discussion
Works undertaken during the first quarter of 2018/19 generally consists of the completion of carry
forwards from the 2017/18 CWP and the initiation of the scoping, planning, design and tender
phases of the 2018/19 CWP.

This report also includes an attachment (Attachment 10.2) which indicates the Council officer’s
level of confidence in projects being completed within the current financial year using a traffic light
system. The colours shown highlight the following:

 Green – Council officers are confident that the project will be delivered within the
current financial year

 Yellow – there is a medium risk that there may be a delay in delivery due to issues
outside of Council officer’s control

 Red – there is a high risk that delivery will not occur within the current financial year for
reasons as outlined

 Blue - the project has been assessed and is no longer required

 Brown – the project has been completed.

Additional information on projects are presented below:

1. major areas of expenditure for the quarter:

 Bushfire Memorials - $49,920

 Sealed Road – Reseals - $28,457

 Gravel Road Sealing Program - $22,703

 Flagpoles at Council Offices - $12,763

 Footpath Renewal - $11,818

 Footpath Missing Links - $10,120

 Marysville Tourism and Arts Centre - $65,220

 Yea and District Children’s Centre - $104,059

2. projects that are delayed or other significant issues that have arisen which affect the budget
for the project:

 Yea Recreation Change rooms – renewal and upgrade – Council officers have
identified a possible grant funding opportunity for additional upgrade works. The current
budget allocation for renewal and upgrade have been identified as a Council
contribution to support the grant application. The additional works will deliver female
friendly amenities for the Yea football and cricket clubs, upgrading out dated male only
facilities to modern, accessible, unisex change rooms for home and away teams

Council officers submitted a grant application late July and these works are on hold
until the outcomes of this application are known
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3. projects where physical works are anticipated to commence during the next reporting period
(1 October to 31 December 2018):

 Sealed Roads Program

 Road Safety Program

 Marysville Settlers Park Power Heads – Renewal

 CJ Dennis Memorial Hall – External Refurbishment

 Alexandra Lawn Tennis Club – Hard Surfacing

 Leckie Park Storage Shed Extension

 Strath Creek Playground Shade Structure

 Switchboard Compliance Works

 Kinglake Community Centre – Roof and Lighting

4. projects completed in the September quarter:

 Flagpoles at Council Offices

 Path Program (carry forward)

 Bollygum Park – Septic Upgrade

 Marysville Tourism and Arts Centre

 Yea Saleyards Floor Renewal Works

5. savings - currently there are savings in the following areas:

 Sealed Roads Program - $222,462

 Flagpoles at Council Offices - $14,237

Advice on reallocation of the savings from the flagpole project will be presented in the
December quarterly report. Council has previously agreed to reallocate the savings from the
Sealed Roads Program to other roads and bridges projects and further advice will be
provided about the details of this.

Council Plan/Strategies/Policies
The CWP is consistent with the Council Plan 2017-2021 Our Promise strategic objectives to work
in collaboration with our communities to deliver the best possible outcomes in all that we do. It is
also consistent with the Council Plan Strategy to maintain Council’s financial sustainability
through sound financial and asset management.

Financial Implications and Risk
Timely reporting of financial issues assists in early identification of the need for corrective action
or reallocation of budget where required. Reporting of project progress also provides Council and
the community with an understanding of when projects will commence and communicates delays
if they occur.

Conflict of Interest
There are no declared conflicts of interest by Council officers in relation to this report.

Community and Stakeholder Consultation
No external consultation has been undertaken in the preparation of this report.
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RESOLUTION:
Cr E Lording / Cr L Dunscombe
That Council note the September 2018 Quarterly Report – Capital Works Program 2018/19.

CARRIED

10.3 QUARTERLY FINANCIAL REPORT TO 30 SEPTEMBER 2018

Attachment(s): 1st Qtr Financial Report – (refer Attachment 10.3)

Purpose
The report provides the quarterly financial report for the period ending 30 September 2018.

Officer Recommendation
That Council receives the Quarterly Financial Report to 30 September 2018.

Background
Financial governance is important for a Council’s good governance because the consequences of
failure can be very significant for a Council.

Council has overall accountability for the Council’s finances. This comes in two ways. Firstly, the
Council is required to prepare and periodically review its long term financial plan. This is called
the Strategic Resource Plan and forms part of the Council Plan.

Secondly a Council must prepare and adopt the annual budget. The Council must also receive
regular financial reporting. As a minimum a Council must receive a quarterly financial report
which compares actual and budget revenues and expenses in each of the four prescribed
Standard Statements (refer Attachment 10.3 - Statements A – D)

These four Standard Statements are:

 Comprehensive Income Statement

 Balance Sheet (incorporating Changes in Equity)

 Statement of Cash Flow

 Statement of Capital Works

It is important to note that these Standard Statements are based upon public sector financial
reporting, the key principle of which is that Council is required to account for the revenue in the
year that it is received rather than when it is expended. As capital works projects and grant
funded programs often extend over one financial year, another principle of public sector reporting
is that carry forward adjustments need to be made.

Discussion
Annual Council Budget
The draft quarterly financial statements that are attached to this report detail Council’s financial
position as of 30 September 2018, a record of all financial activity that occurred in the first three
months of the 2018/19 financial year. It should be noted that one of the first priorities in preparing
the statements in the first quarter is to appropriately recognise and adjust for the financial impact
of all items carried forward from the 2017/18 financial year. This includes items that were
budgeted to occur in the 2017/18 financial year that were incomplete or not achieved prior to 30
June 2018, as well as the impact of items that were budgeted to occur from 1 July 2018 onwards,
that were in fact recognised in last year’s financial statements.
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Carry Forward Adjustments to 30 September 2018
The table below is a reconciliation between Council’s adopted budget 2018/19 and the
adjustments for carry forwards relating to unexpended projects from 2017/18.

Table 1: Carry Forward Adjustments to September 2018 - next page

The original 2018/19 budget operating surplus has been impacted by carry forward adjustments
as summarised above. The resultant deficit should be considered in light of the 2017/18 period
which forecasted a budgeted operating deficit of ($2,099,689), while the actual operating result
for 2017/18 was a surplus of $4,711,688.

The change in the current year’s adopted surplus from $1,534 to a deficit of ($2,769,003) should
be understood with regard to the result of the previous year. The bulk of the variance relates to
the advance payment of 2018/19 Victorian Grants Commission (VGC) funding of $2,345,797 that
was paid in advance being received in the last week of June 2018. Several other grant funded
projects either advanced or not completed at year end, improved the overall 30 June 2018
operating result and increased the levels of cash held by Council. These project budgets will be
expended during 2018/19.

Balance sheet variances from the forecast position 30 June 2018 to actual results as recorded in
Council’s Annual Report for the year ended 30 June 2018 shows an increase in cash held of
$5.17 million. This is the funding allocated to support the carried forward budget adjustments.
As part of Council Quarterly Reviews an alternative view of the Income Statement, Statement A,
has been provided showing Council’s ‘underlying result’, which is the net surplus or deficit
adjusted for capital grants, contribution to capital projects, and other once off adjustments.

Quarterly Financial Report to 30 September 2018
The four Statements for the first quarter to 30 September 2018 are included in Attachment 10.3.
These statements provide the first opportunity to detail the impacts of the final carried forward
items from both a capital and operating perspective from the previous year. A more detailed
summary of the minor variances in the operating statement and capital works program is included
in this attachment.

Table 2 below is a reconciliation between Table 1, incorporating carry forward of unexpended
projects from 2017/18, and the Revised Budget 2018/19 as detailed within the attached

Reconciliation of 2018/19 Revised Budget Adjustments - for September 2018 Review
2018/2019 2018/2019

Operating Result Capital Works
Surplus / (Deficit) Budget

Adopted Budget 2018/2019 1,534 (7,820,038)

Capital Works Program 2017-18 End of Year Report - 22 Aug 2018
Carry forwards - Tables  CF1, CF2 & CF3 - as per reports presented 22 Aug 2018 (2,310,424)
Operational Carry forward adjustments - Leadership Group - 30 Aug 2018 -
Bushfire Memorials 85,111
VGC Grants Commission - 2018/19 paid early (2,345,797)
Community Services Funded Programs (244,068)
Business Grants Program (275,375)
Doing Business Better (69,923)
Planning Projects (54,856)
Plant & Fleets - sales and trades 112,544
Environmental Projects - grant funded (17,437)
Grant Funding received - not yet expended (161,992)
Grant Funding carried forward - projects delayed 201,256 (2,770,537)

September Revised Budget 2018/2019   - with carry forwards  (Deficit) (2,769,003) (10,130,462)
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statements, which also includes all newly approved grant funded projects and all other known
variances since budget adoption.

Table 2: September Revised Budget 2018/19 (with Carry Forwards)

The original budget operating deficit has been impacted by carry forward adjustments as detailed
above projecting a ($2,769,003) operating deficit for 2018/19. With additional grant funding and
inclusion of other known budget variances this has now been adjusted to a revised operating
deficit of ($2,842,847), an overall increase of ($73,844).

2018/2019 2018/2019
Operating Result Capital Works
Surplus / (Deficit) Budget

September Revised Budget 2018/2019   - with carry forwards  (Deficit) (2,769,003) (10,130,462)

Additional Funding & adjustments:
Alexandra Depot - Fire Service - Building Reg's Compliance (80,000)
Yea Saleyards - Scalehouse Ramp (30,000)
Landfill Leachate Pond - Repairs (100,000)
Plant Purchase budget adjustments - offset by plant trades 39,340 (39,340)

Garbage & Recycling charges - additional tenements 40,000
Statutory Planning Fees - forecast increase 110,000
Interest on Rates 25,000
Homecare - user fees (2,500)
 IAG Community Planning Initiative Funding - Contribution 200,000
Youth Resilience Funding - Contribution 5,000
Grant Funding
Family Day Care - increased educators & EFT places 342,234
Grants Commission - Final Allocation - reduction (13,777)
School Crossing Supervisor - additional funding 15,252
Victorian Bushfire Commemoration Funding - estimate 100,000
In Home Child Care - service no longer provided (72,800)
Facilitated Playgroups Funding - funding adjustment (21,902)
HACC Funding Allocation - minor adjustment 9,917 358,924

Employee Benefits - overall net adjustment - new structure (27,585)
Materials & Services
Family Day Care - increased educators & EFT places (302,234)
Rates Office  - resourcing (35,000)
IAG Community Planning Initiative - funded (200,000)
Insurance - Increase in Premium (25,000)
Recruitment expenses (60,000)
Youth Resilience Funding (5,000)
Service Planning Reviews - deferred 35,000
Tourism Industry Development - reduced 30,000
Alexandra Playgroup rental cont. - no longer required 8,015
In Home Child Care - no longer providing service. 66,550
Facilitated Playgroups Funding - funding adjustment 21,882
Domestic Wastewater Management Review (25,000)
Depot Feasibility Study (36,000)
Plant Management consultancy (50,000)
Fire Prevention - additional (30,000)
Victorian Bushfire Commemoration Funding - estimate (100,000)
Communications Strategy (25,000)
Corporate Uniforms - staged roll out. (12,000)
Waste Management Strategy Review (40,000)
Various Organisational Budget adjustments (38,236) (822,023)

September Revised Budget 2018/2019   -    (Deficit) (2,842,847) (10,379,802)
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Council officers have extensively reviewed the available budget, and re-assessed operational
priorities for the year. As a result, the re-allocation of resources shown in Table 2 is proposed to
fund the new organisational structure and other new and required projects identified since the
adoption of the original budget.

Capital additions not included in the original adopted budget or part of the carry forward
adjustments included $80,000 for Fire Service Works at Alexandra Depot to comply with Building
Regulations, $30,000 Yea Saleyards for scale house ramp works to address safety concerns,
$100,000 Alexandra Landfill leachate pond required repairs and $39,000 Plant purchase budget
adjustments (which are offset by revenue from vehicle trade-in’s).

Garbage and Recycling have received additional income of $40,000 related to more tenements
coming on line. Planning fees have been projected to generate an additional $110,000 based on
current levels of activity.

Interest on Rates outstanding has been increased due to the higher level of rate debtors
outstanding 30 June 2018 carried forward into 2018/19.

Council has received IAG Community Planning Initiative Funding contribution of $200,000,
increasing both revenue and related expenditure budgets.

Family Day Care grant funding $342,000 and related FDC educator expenditure have been
increased in line with additional effective full time placements.

Grant funding for Victorian Bushfire Commemoration Funding has been estimated at $100,000
and included with the adjustments pending notification & approval of specific funding.

In Home Child Care budgets have been removed as with a change in funding arrangements
Council no longer provides this service.

Additional expenditure budgets have been added to cover increase in insurance premiums
$25,000, Resourcing within the Rates Office $35,000, Senior Officer Recruitment $60,000 and
$38,000 for various organisational budget adjustments.

Service Planning Reviews have been deferred saving $35,000 and the Tourism Industry
Development Budget has been reduced by $30,000.

Additional budget allocations have been provided for the following critical projects not funded in
the adopted budget. $25,000 has been provided to complete the Domestic Wastewater
Management Review, $36,000 for Depot Feasibility Study, $50,000 for Plant Management,
$30,000 for additional Fire Prevention works, $25,000 for Communications Strategy, $12,000 for
Corporate Uniform – staged roll out and $40,000 for Waste Management Strategy Review.

It should be noted that the overall net effect on Council’s operating deficit to incorporate the
adjustments listed above was ($73,844).

Some of the wages savings identified relate to positions that have been vacant throughout the
first quarter, and represent one-off savings. These funds cannot be factored into allocation for the
delivery of these actions in future years.

Balance Sheet (Statement B)
The Balance Sheet – Statement B as at 30 September 2018 shows year to date variance with
Cash and Cash Equivalents unfavourable variance of ($847,450) directly related to the year to
date variance in Trade and Other Receivable $952,646 – with Rate Debtors still above budgeted
estimates due to higher level of outstanding rate debtors carried forward from 30 June 2018.
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The overall revised budget position shows the projected level of cash as at 30 June 2019 of $29
million which is $0.87 million above the original budget for 2018/19 of $28.13 million. The bulk of
this relates to the increased level of Council Reserve funds and carry forward of funds from a
better than expected result in 2017/18.

Cash Flow Statement (Statement C)
This statement provides a more holistic picture and reports the important information on Council’s
cash inflows and outflows. Net cash flow from operating activities in the Cash Flow Statement (a
cash view of the operating statement) shows a decrease of $0.70 million. The bulk of this
adjustment is in grants received in advance and payments to suppliers relating to carry forwards
and new grant funded projects. Net cash used in investing activities (Capital Works) shows an
overall increase of $2.80 million and net cash used in financing activities (mainly Trust and
Deposits) has increased by $0.19 million.

The overall result with the inclusion of the additional cash of $5.17 million held at 30 June 2018 is
reflected in the Balance Sheet with the Revised Budget for 2018/19 projecting an increase in
cash of $0.87 million.

Non-Discretionary Cash and Council Reserves (Statement E)
Included as part of this report is an additional reconciliation flowing from the cash flow statement
of Council’s Non-Discretionary Cash Flow requirements. This reconciliation lists all Council
reserves together with funds held as Deposits or Trust which are required to be refunded, and an
allowance for the provision of employee entitlements. This latter provision being a nominal
amount of 25% of Council’s Annual Leave Liability and 25% of the current Long Service Leave
Liability. This is then offset against the level of projected cash at year end.

Councillor Expenses (GST Exclusive):
As agreed in the Councillor Reimbursement Policy that was adopted by Council at its February
2017 Ordinary Meeting, the following table details Councillor expenses for the three-month period
ending 30 September 2018.

Table 3: Councillor Expenses

It should be noted that accommodation and travel costs include the reimbursement of the claims
which a Councillor may choose to submit for travelling to Council meetings, briefings and other
functions which they attend in their capacity as a Councillor. Where a Councillor’s residence is
greater than 50 kilometres from the location of a Council meeting they may also claim the
statutory remote area allowance.

It should also be noted that Councillors can elect for part of their allowance to be deducted for
superannuation purposes.

Councillor Councillor
Allowance

Mobile
Phone

Training &
Professional
Development

Accomm. &
Travel

Total

Cr C Bisset $22,061.32 $327.27 $0.00 $0.00 $22,388.59
Cr S McAulay $7,384.32 $327.27 $0.00 $698.78 $8,410.37
Cr J Ashe $7,384.32 $327.27 $0.00 $0.00 $7,711.59
Cr R Bowles $7,384.32 $327.27 $0.00 $0.00 $7,711.59
Cr L Dunscombe $7,384.32 $327.27 $0.00 $1,092.05 $8,803.64
Cr E Lording $7,384.32 $327.27 $0.00 $817.07 $8,528.66
Cr M Rae $7,384.32 $327.27 $0.00 $0.00 $7,711.59

Subtotal $66,367.24 $2,290.89 $0.00 $2,607.90 $71,266.03
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Council Plan/Strategies/Policies
This report, in relation to the Annual Budget and quarterly financial reporting, is consistent with
the Council Plan 2017-2021 strategy under Our Promise to maintain Council’s financial
sustainability through sound financial and asset management practices.

Relevant Legalisation
The Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) requires, under section 126, that a Council must
prepare a Strategic Resource Plan for a period of four years.

The Act also sets out in section 127 that the Council must prepare a budget for each financial
year. Then, in section 138, the Act requires that quarterly financial reports must be presented to
Council.

Financial Implications and Risk
The financial governance of a Council is an important role for Councillors. The risk of poor
financial management can have a significant impact upon the governance of the Council. The
financial implications flowing from this quarterly financial review are outlined in this report.

Conflict of Interest
There are no declared conflicts of interest by Council officers in the preparation of this report.

Community and Stakeholder Consultation
The Act requires that Councils give public notice of their annual review of the Council Plan (which
includes the Strategic Resource Plan) and also its Annual Budget. All submissions received by
Council must be considered, in accordance with section 223 of the Act.

RESOLUTION:
Cr E Lording / Cr L Dunscombe
That Council receives the Quarterly Financial Report to 30 September 2018.

CARRIED

10.4 INSTRUMENTS OF DELEGATION, APPOINTMENTS AND AUTHORISATIONS

Attachment(s): S5. Delegation from Council to the Chief Executive Officer
(refer Attachment 10.4a)
S6. Delegation from Council to members of Council staff
(refer Attachment 10.4b)
S11A. Instrument of Appointment & Authorisation (Planning and Environment
Act 1987) (refer Attachment 10.4c)

Purpose
The purpose of this report is to seek Council’s adoption of the Delegations to the Chief Executive
Officer and staff, and Appointment and Authorisations of staff and others under the prescribed
legislation.

Officer Recommendation
In the exercise of the powers conferred by section 98(1) of the Local Government Act 1989 (the
Act) and the other legislation referred to in the attached instrument of delegation (instrument),
Murrindindi Shire Council (Council) resolves that:

1. there be delegated to the person holding the position, acting in or performing the duties of
Chief Executive Officer the powers, duties and functions set out in the attached Instrument
of Delegation to the Chief Executive Officer (Attachment 10.4a), subject to the conditions
and limitations specified in that Instrument
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2. the instrument comes into force immediately the common seal of Council is affixed to the
instrument

3. on the coming into force of the instrument all previous delegations to the Chief Executive
Officer are revoked

4. the duties and functions set out in the instrument must be performed, and the powers set
out in the instruments must be executed, in accordance with any guidelines or policies of
Council that it may from time to time adopt

5. it is noted that the instrument includes a power of delegation to members of Council staff, in
accordance with section 98(3) of the Act.

In the exercise of the powers conferred by section 98(1) of the Local Government Act 1989 (the
Act) and the other legislation referred to in the attached instrument of delegation (instrument),
Murrindindi Shire Council (Council) resolves that:

1. there be delegated to the members of Council staff holding, acting in or performing the
duties of the officers or positions referred to in the attached Instrument of Delegation to
members of Council staff (Attachment 10.4b), the powers, duties and functions set out in
that instrument, subject to the conditions and limitations specified in that Instrument

2. the instrument comes into force immediately the common seal of Council is affixed to the
instrument

3. on the coming into force of the instrument all previous delegations to members of Council
staff (other than the Chief Executive Officer) are revoked

4. the duties and functions set out in the instrument must be performed, and the powers set
out in the instruments must be executed, in accordance with any guidelines or policies of
Council that it may from time to time adopt.

In the exercise of the powers conferred by section 224 of the Local Government Act 1989 (the
Act) and the other legislation referred to in the attached instrument of appointment and
authorisation (the instrument), Murrindindi Shire Council (Council) resolves that:

1. the members of Council staff referred to in the Instrument of Appointment & Authorisation
(Planning and Environment Act 1987) (Attachment 10.4c) be appointed and authorised as
set out in the instrument.

2. the instrument comes into force immediately the common seal of Council is affixed to the
instrument, and remains in force until Council determines to vary or revoke it.

Background
Council is a legal entity comprised of its members (the seven Councillors). Its decision making
power exists only as a group through resolution not as singular Councillors. Most decisions are
not required to be made at a Council level therefore the Council must entrust some of the
decision making power to others, this is done through delegations and authorisations.

Council officers undertake a thorough review annually of all of the delegated powers to ensure
that legislation, staff and role changes are reflected.

This review reflects the recent structure changes, staff changes and an effort to ensure that staff
are adequately delegated to provide efficient and effective service. In particular, this review
recommends some additional delegations to staff in relation to the Planning and Environment Act
and the Road Management Act.

Discussion
Under section 98(1) of the Local Government Act 1989 (the Act) Council can delegate its powers
to others. This is documented using the following delegations:

 S5. Delegation from Council to the Chief Executive Officer (Attachment 10.4a)
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 S6. Delegation from Council to members of Council staff (Attachment 10.4b)

Instruments of Appointment and Authorisations allow Council to authorise or appoint a person to
a particular statutory position. Under the Planning and Environment Act 1987 an employee of
Council can only be authorised by Council, this is done through the following:

 S11A. Instrument of Appointment & Authorisation (Planning and Environment Act
1987) (Attachment 10.4c)

The primary difference between delegations and authorisations are that Council can delegate
powers pursuant to the Act to a position and the person who holds that position undertakes those
powers on Council’s behalf (as the delegate). Instruments of Appointment & Authorisations are
where Council appoints others to specific statutory roles under the relevant Act’s and therefore it
is the specified individual that is then authorised to undertake the powers and not simply acting
as a delegate of Council.

Council Plan/Strategies/Policies
This report is consistent with the strategic objective in the Council Plan 2017-2021 to work in
collaboration with our communities to deliver the best possible outcomes in all that we do.

Relevant Legislation
The Local Government Act 1989 section 98(1) provides for Council to delegate its powers to
others. The instruments cover various pieces of legislation and Council’s responsibilities.

Financial Implications and Risk
Effective and efficient functioning of Local Government would not be possible without formal
delegations to officers.

Conflict of Interest
There are no declared conflicts of interest by Council officers in relation to this report.

Community and Stakeholder Consultation
No external consultation is required in the preparation of Delegations and Authorisations

RESOLUTION:
Cr M Rae / Cr J Ashe
In the exercise of the powers conferred by section 98(1) of the Local Government Act 1989
(the Act) and the other legislation referred to in the attached instrument of delegation
(instrument), Murrindindi Shire Council (Council) resolves that:
1. there be delegated to the person holding the position, acting in or performing the

duties of Chief Executive Officer the powers, duties and functions set out in the
attached Instrument of Delegation to the Chief Executive Officer (Attachment 10.4a),
subject to the conditions and limitations specified in that Instrument

2. the instrument comes into force immediately the common seal of Council is affixed
to the instrument

3. on the coming into force of the instrument all previous delegations to the Chief
Executive Officer are revoked

4. the duties and functions set out in the instrument must be performed, and the
powers set out in the instruments must be executed, in accordance with any
guidelines or policies of Council that it may from time to time adopt

5. it is noted that the instrument includes a power of delegation to members of Council
staff, in accordance with section 98(3) of the Act.
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In the exercise of the powers conferred by section 98(1) of the Local Government Act 1989
(the Act) and the other legislation referred to in the attached instrument of delegation
(instrument), Murrindindi Shire Council (Council) resolves that:
1. there be delegated to the members of Council staff holding, acting in or performing

the duties of the officers or positions referred to in the attached Instrument of
Delegation to members of Council staff (Attachment 10.4b), the powers, duties and
functions set out in that instrument, subject to the conditions and limitations
specified in that Instrument

2. the instrument comes into force immediately the common seal of Council is affixed
to the instrument

3. on the coming into force of the instrument all previous delegations to members of
Council staff (other than the Chief Executive Officer) are revoked

4. the duties and functions set out in the instrument must be performed, and the
powers set out in the instruments must be executed, in accordance with any
guidelines or policies of Council that it may from time to time adopt.

In the exercise of the powers conferred by section 224 of the Local Government Act 1989
(the Act) and the other legislation referred to in the attached instrument of appointment
and authorisation (the instrument), Murrindindi Shire Council (Council) resolves that:
1. the members of Council staff referred to in the Instrument of Appointment &

Authorisation (Planning and Environment Act 1987) (Attachment 10.4c) be appointed
and authorised as set out in the instrument.

2. the instrument comes into force immediately the common seal of Council is affixed
to the instrument, and remains in force until Council determines to vary or revoke it.

CARRIED

11. NOTICES OF MOTIONS

Nil

12. MATTERS DEFERRED FROM PREVIOUS MEETING

Nil

13. URGENT BUSINESS

Nil

14. COUNCILLOR AND PORTFOLIO REPORTS

14.1 CR MARGARET RAE - LAND USE PLANNING PORTFOLIO
Victoria Planning Provisions (VPP) Amendment VC153
This amendment changes the VPP and all planning schemes by amending Clause 52.13 (2009
Bushfire – Recovery Exemptions) to extend the expiry date to 30 September 2019. Amendment
VC153 is required to support communities still recovering from the impacts of the 2009 Victorian
bushfires by extending the timeframe for the continued use of a building for temporary
accommodation or any other use directly associated with bushfire recovery. Council will work
continue to work closely with affected community members over this extended time period.
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As a consequence of the Environment Protection Authority Inquiry Report and its
recommendations, the Minister for Planning has issued a new Ministerial Direction No.19 and a
new Ministerial requirement for information to ensure that a planning authority seeks early advice
from the Environment Protection Authority Victoria (EPA) when undertaking strategic planning
and preparing a planning scheme amendment that may result in significant impacts on the
environment, amenity and human health due to pollution and waste. Planning Advisory Note 73
has also been issued and provides more information.

Bushfire Prone Areas (BPA) Mapping Updated
The Minister for Planning has made a determination that the BPA will be removed from certain
areas in 17 municipalities, effective Tuesday 16 October 2018. However, Murrindindi Shire is
unaffected by this and remains a designated bushfire prone area. The updated map can be
viewed at VicPlan and http://services.land.vic.gov.au/maps/bushfire.jsp .

Solar in the Planning System
A number of councils are dealing with applications for solar energy facilities for which there have
been no guidelines. The Victorian Government has now developed the draft Solar Energy
Facilities - Design and Development Guidelines to help outline the assessment and development
process for large scale solar energy facilities in Victoria.

The document was informed by a review of guidelines and best practice standards applied
interstate and internationally and includes an outline of requirements for planning and assessing
new solar energy facility proposals.

The final guidelines will be developed, through community and industry consultation, with the aim
of providing clear and technically robust advice on establishing well located, best practice
facilities. Community consultation will begin on the Engage Victoria website in late October 2018
for a period of four months. The draft guidelines are open for comment until 1 March 2019.

Other Matters
In addition to portfolio matters I have attended a number of activities – all of which were good
news items. In particular, I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate the two successful
projects for Murrindindi Shire, and I might add in Redgate, in the State Government Pick my
Project initiative. These were the Alexandra Indoor Heated Pop Up Pool and the Scout and
Community Shed, both of which received $200,000. This is a great achievement and, whilst there
is still much work to be done to bring these to fruition, we look forward to seeing these initiatives
become reality.

I would also like to recognise the success in seeing the Marysville Information and Regional Arts
Centre (MiRA) up and running. This is the culmination of many years of work and collaboration
and all involved should be congratulated and take a bow.

Finally, I would like to recognise a significant part of our Redgate history with St John’s Church
celebrating its 150th anniversary. It is one of our longest existing organisations and as old as
Alexandra itself. There are few of us who would not have been there to a wedding, a funeral or a
celebration and the contribution over that time to the community by their membership has been
constant. We look forward to the next 150 years.

14.2 CR JACKIE ASHE – ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PORTFOLIO
Discover Dindi
The Facebook followers grew to 8939 as of today and Instagram followers are at 1102.
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Other
At a September Briefing Council looked at its grants program, Community Grants program and
Business and Tourism Grants program. These are being developed as one grants program to
make it easier for our customers.

The new ‘Calendar of Events’ just landed for October 2018 to April 2019.

Consultants for the Tourism and Events Strategy have been appointed. Urban Enterprise has
significant experience in delivering rural and regional strategic work. A consultation program is
under development and will be significant.

Council officers attended the Melbourne Exchange which is an expo for tour operators and
industry representatives. This was to showcase what’s on offer in the shire of Murrindindi.

The Alexandra and District Traders and Tourism Association business breakfast on 4 October
was well attended and had a very interesting key note speaker - Mick Rouget from Koala
Orchards.

There was a Doing Business Better Human Resources Session at CEACA yesterday with around
20 attendees.

Goulburn River Valley Tourism (GRVT)
We worked with GRVT to:

 deliver a new look website and Council will continue to work with local business to
ensure a strong presence on this site

 TV Campaign showcasing the region

 GRVT and Tourism North East to deliver a project to understand the opportunities in
Agri-Tourism. Attended presentation on 11 October.

Events
It is a busy time of year for events. Subscribe to what’s on in Murrindindi (through our website) to
keep up to date.

Council officers are currently assisting approximately 35 groups through the events enquiry
process and providing all support available, such as liaison with other units of Council,
stakeholders (e.g. VicRoads) funding where available, marketing where appropriate and general
events advice where needed.

Congratulation to the community of Eildon for putting together the ‘Big Fish Challenge’ together
and in such a quick timeframe, a great achievement.

There is social tennis in Eildon on Monday nights, very excited to see so many people out and
about at the most beautiful courts I’ve ever seen.

14.3 CR ERIC LORDING - INFRASTRUCTURE AND WASTE PORTFOLIO
Infrastructure
Council has appointed consultants to assist in the review of our waste strategy. We will provide
updates and also seek feedback from the community as this project progresses.

We are making a focussed effort on ensuring that we improve our grading program for our
unsealed roads. I am happy to report that the grading program has started three weeks earlier
this year.
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A reminder, as mentioned by Cr McAulay at the last Council meeting, Councils roadside fuel
reduction slashing program is underway and has been brought forward. This is true across the
Kinglake Ranges and Flowerdale, the roadsides are slashed earlier and may well be slashed a
second time if required. Information on the slashing program is available on Council’s website.

Our project delivery team is very busy with the procurement phase of projects forming part of the
2018/19 capital works program including:

 Gravel Road Re-sheeting program

 Paths program

 Yea Shire Hall external refurbishment

 Alexandra Tennis Club hard court resurfacing.

Lighting upgrades have been completed at the Kinglake Community Centre and the lamp heads
in Settlers Park Marysville are being replaced.

Waste
In the light of some recent media reports concerning fires in waste recycling facilities, we wish to
assure the people of Murrindindi that out recycling contractor has not been affected, and waste
recycling will continue. We ask that residents continue sorting the recyclable products carefully
and diligently into the yellow lidded bin as always.

14.4 CR LEIGH DUNSCOMBE - CORPORATE AND CUSTOMER SERVICES
PORTFOLIO

An important part of the functions of us as Councillors and the Council organisation in general, is
to regularly update and reflect on the things that we do. To consider what we have done, what we
are doing and what we intend to do, and to measure and to compare those actions against what
we said we would do. To ensure that our focus is still where it should be, and to ensure that we
are making progress towards those goals and objectives. While those goals and objectives are
clearly defined in the Council Plan, many of the actions, plans and progress towards meeting
those objectives are not always obvious to the people they affect - our communities. It is for this
reason that regular updates are prepared for consideration by our communities in the form of
quarterly and annual reports. We have received the first of those reports tonight for the current
financial year and I encourage everyone to have a read. It makes interesting reading and is very
informative in regards to the things that Council does both in front of and behind the scenes.

The final report for the previous financial year 2017/18 has been produced but its release has
unfortunately been slightly delayed due to legislative requirements. We are on track for next
month and apologise for any inconvenience.

It has been widely reported that Cr Bisset and our Chief Executive Officer, Craig Lloyd, visited
Federal Parliament during the month advocating to our federal counterparts on behalf of
Murrindindi. In an unrelated unofficial capacity, Cr Bowles and myself also had the opportunity to
visit our national capital and meet with a wide range of federal politicians. While our visit was not
official Council business, you can rest assured that the presence of Murrindindi representatives in
the houses of parliament throughout the week was well and truly noticed and heard. Our visit to
the Victorian State Parliament last month (also unofficial) was a fantastic opportunity to ensure
that Murrindindi is in the minds of politicians at all levels of government.

The benefits of advocacy are starting to be seen and we are Councillors all look forward to future
opportunities to embed Murrindindi in the minds our leaders.
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14.5 CR REBECCA BOWLES - NATURAL ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE CHANGE
PORTFOLIO

The Solar Bulk Buy program has now installed 169.49 kilowatts (kW), saving around $75,535
annually if customers maximise their use of solar power.

With support from the Victorian Governments Local Government Energy Savers program,
Council has completed energy audits and roof top solar designs across 14 buildings in Council's
property portfolio.

Council is supporting Landcare in its Queensland Fruit Fly trial and continues to distribute traps to
volunteers across the shire participating in the trial.

Council will be commencing roadside spraying for chilean needle grass control within the
Molesworth to Homewood area. We will be writing directly to 126 landholders to let them know
about the program.

The Aussie Backyard Bird Count started on 22 October and will end on 28 October and will see
community band together to identify birds inhabiting the area. This is a grass roots citizen science
project helping to collate data on birdlife across Australia. The project is supported by Council
locally.

Council will shortly be undertaking works to remove gravel and wood debris from UT Creek
caused by the December 2017 rainfall event to reduce the risk of future flooding.

The Victorian Government is inviting submissions on a draft deer management strategy –
submissions close on the 28 October 2018. Council officers are developing a submission and we
will update you on this.

Goulburn Broken Greenhouse Alliance updated the Power Purchase Agreement (PPA) to power
renewable energy. Council with project partners from councils across the state - Indigo,
Campaspe, Mitchell, Moira, Strathbogie, Wodonga and 37 others, together have aggregated a
combined energy load which is a third more than Melbourne and Sydney combined. This is
something to be proud of and should make industry take notice.

The Spring Nature Walk at Old Fawcett Road is on Friday 2 November 10 am.

14.6 CR SANDICE MCAULAY - COMMUNITY SERVICES PORTFOLIO
It has been another wonderful month of engagements – none more pleasant than the very long
awaited opening of the Marysville Information and Regional Arts Centre (MiRA). Oh my gosh it
was awesome to hear the extensive list of acknowledgements. So many people and groups who
contributed their time, energy and resources into this wonderful project. To see so many years of
community consultation result in such a beautiful and functional community asset brought tears to
many eyes. This has been community visioning and collaboration at its best. It also reflects the
wonderful partnership that exists between the community and a number of Council officers who
have also put so much energy into this project.

It was Carer’s week 14 - 20 October. This was an important opportunity to acknowledge carers
across Murrindindi shire and the important contribution they make to families and our community.

I have continued to attend a number of community and committee meetings to progress the
discussion around how the various communities want to acknowledge the 10 Year Anniversary of
the 2009 bushfires. There was urgency placed on so many of our community groups to submit
their applications for funding to support their respective commemorative events by the due date,
however I was pleased that all late applications were accepted and forwarded to the State
Government for consideration. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Council officers for
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their overwhelming assistance of community groups across the shire in helping develop their
plans and in many cases provided professional support for writing their submissions. I would also
like to acknowledge those members of the community for the hard work for their respective
communities. I know it is often difficult to initiate these conversations but I acknowledge that it is
overwhelming love and dedication to your community that is so often the driving force.

As we prepare for the 10 year anniversary of the 2009 bushfires, it is important that we take time
to look after ourselves and each other. The Country Fire Authority (CFA) have organised a
number of wellbeing sessions. Community members are invited to attend one or more wellbeing
sessions which will provide practical skills and tools that may assist when/if we are in a situation
of having to look out for those around us, all the while ensuring we look after ourselves.

The sessions will be held in various locations across Murrindindi shire. Each will be facilitated by
qualified personnel covering a range of topics. The sessions are a part of a joint initiative and are
open to all members of the community:

 Who cares for the carer? - four hour session

 “I’m ok, I’m just more worried about…” - two hour session

 “Mental health is a positive concept…” - four hour session

For further information about the sessions above, phone 0400 082 088 during business hours.

There has been a number of posts on Facebook and watch out for notices in local newspapers. I
encourage all people to attend a session – I have already registered for the one in Taggerty.
People are encouraged to register for the events for catering purposes.

As usual the library space continues to provide outstanding programs across the shire. They are
a little like a duck in water – above water calm and relaxing places to visit and engage with, but
paddling like crazy to keep the programs appearing with such professionalism and seeming ease.

Thank you everyone and keep well until next month!

14.7 CR CHARLOTTE BISSET – MAYORAL REPORT
Thank you for the opportunity to present my report. In the past month I have attended:

 the final Local Government Mayoral Advisory Panel meeting with 11 other Mayors
across the state and Minister Marlene Kariouz (Minister for Local Government). I’d like
to thank Minister Kariouz for the opportunity to be a part of the panel

 announcement of funding for the Kinglake streetscape - Jaala Pulford Minister for
Regional Development, announced $750,000

 second Flowerdale forum which was a follow up or a report back to the community from
the forum held earlier in the year. Representatives from Regional Roads Victoria RV,
Cindy McLeish’s office and Council officers were also in attendance. I’d like to
acknowledge the efforts of the Council officers in undertaking the follow up work and
demonstrating their expertise in relevant areas that the community had concerns with

 funding announcement for the Eildon Houseboat industry. Again I joined Minister Jaala
Pulford and spoke on behalf of Council how important this industry is to Eildon and the
shire

 National Environmental Health Professional’s Symposium, held in Marysville. It was an
absolute pleasure to make the welcoming address. It was also an opportunity to
acknowledge the work of Local Government Environmental Health officers and the
work they do in that role

 Goulburn River Valley Tourism AGM and industry presentation in Broadford
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 Marysville Information Regional Artspace launch with Danielle Green MP in Marysville.
This is a true credit to all involved and the outcome of significant community
collaboration

 150th celebrations of St Luke’s in Yea and St Johns in Alexandra with parishioners and
Bishop Parks

 with Chief Executive Coordinator (CEO), Craig Lloyd, to Parliament House in Canberra
and met:

o Minister Susan Ley

o Senator Jane Hume,

o Prime Minister’s senior advisor

o Leader of the Opposition - Bill Shorten

o Senator Brigitte McKenzie and her office staff

o Senator Don Farrell

o Cathy McGowan

A big thank you to Cathy’s office for helping set up meetings with these members of
parliament. Our focus was advocacy around the 10 year anniversary of the 2009
bushfires, mental health, funding for projects around the shire and the timing of the
Federal Government Assistant Grants

 with Sturt McConnell the Municipal Association Victoria (MAV) state council meeting

 Taungurung invitation for the handover celebration at Camp Jungai in Rubicon. I joined
Minister Natalie Hutchins (Minister for Aboriginal Affairs) and Member for Eildon Cindy
McLeish

 ceremonial start of the MRF Tyres Akademos Car Rally for the University of
Melbourne. It was great to see Perkins Street lined with such colourful cars and it was
also wonderful to see local spectators having a look and enjoying the line up.

This will be my last Mayoral Report as I have made the personal decision to not run for Mayor for
a third term. I would like to take this opportunity to thank the following for their unwavering
support, commitment and passion:

 Councillors

 Craig, Michael and Stuart for their support

 Murrindindi Shire Council officers

 the wonderful and amazing 42 communities within the shire

 and last, but not least, my family for their understanding, support and love during my
time in the role.

15. CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER REPORT
Minister Jaala Pulford, Minister for Regional Development & Agriculture
Council participated in a visit by the Minister to Kinglake and Marysville, including meetings with
Council, Neighbourhood and Community Houses from Kinglake, Flowerdale and Toolangi,
Marysville Foundation. I was pleased to be able to support community groups to have time with
the Minister to discuss a range of matters they wished to raise.

Jaqueline Symes Member of Parliament (MP) – Visit
In recent weeks the Victorian State Government has announced funding for projects within the
shire. These were publically announced during visits by Jacqueline Symes MP. These included:
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 $156,100 – Community Transport Initiative

 $165,000 – Flowerdale Spring Valley Reserves – Changing Rooms and Facilities
upgrades.

2009 Bushfire Commemoration and Community Development Grants
Council has worked closely with our community to make applications for the above grants
through Local Government Victoria.

There are 59 separate initiatives/events in the shire that have received funding from the Victorian
State Government, auspiced by:

 community groups

 neighbourhood/community houses

 sports clubs

 local emergency service units and brigades

 Council

Any community groups who were unable to submit an application by the closing date should
contact Council.

Council will continue to work with all communities to see if and how our support may be required
at events, activities and services.

Victorian State Election Public Meetings
As we rapidly approach the State Election on 24 November, Council is hosting, in partnership
with UGFM two public meetings with all candidates standing for election.

The meetings are not topic based allowing those in attendance to ask a broad range of questions
to the Candidates seeking to represent us as the member of parliament for the Eildon electorate
in the Victorian State Parliament.

The two meetings are being held as follows:

 13 November 2018 – 6.30 pm, Alexandra Shire Hall

 20 November 2018 – 6.30pm, Ellimatta, Kinglake

16. ASSEMBLIES OF COUNCILLORS

Purpose
This report presents the records of assemblies of Councillors for 26 September 2018 to 10
October 2018, for Council to note in accordance with Section 80A of the Local Government Act
1989 (the Act).

Officer Recommendation
That Council receives and notes the record of assemblies of Councillors for 26 September 2018
to 10 October 2018.

Background
In accordance with Section 80A of the Act, written assemblies of Councillors are to be reported at
an Ordinary Meeting of Council.
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An assembly of Councillors includes advisory committees, where one or more Councillors were
present, along with planned or scheduled meetings involving at least half of the Councillors and a
Council officer.

A Councillor who has a conflict of interest at assemblies of Councillors, must disclose the conflict
of interest, and leave the meeting while the matter is being discussed.

Discussion
A written record is required to be kept of every assembly of Councillors, including the names of all
Councillors and staff at the meeting, a list of the matters considered, any conflict of interest
disclosed by a Councillor, and whether a Councillor who disclosed a conflict left the meeting.

The following summary details are for 26 September 2018 to 10 October 2018:
Meeting Name/Type Council Pre-Meet
Meeting Date: 26 September 2018
Matters Discussed: 1. Response to Petition – Proposed Speed Zone Changes

to Eildon
2. 2 Lot Subdivision – 35 Watsons Road Kinglake West
3. Multi Purpose Facility – 85 National Park Road, Pheasant

Creek
4. Removal of Library Overdue Fines for Children’s Items
5. Approval of Annual Financial Statements 2017/18

Councillor Attendees: Cr S McAulay, Cr L Dunscombe, Cr R Bowles, Cr J Ashe, Cr
M Rae, Cr E Lording

Council Officer Attendees C Lloyd, M Chesworth, S McConnell, J Canny, K Girvan, J
Rabel

Conflict of Interest Disclosures: Nil

Meeting Name/Type Councillor Briefing
Meeting Date: 3 October 2018
Matters Discussed: 1. Kinglake Ranges Rotary Club Proposal – 1A Aitkin

Crescent, Kinglake
2. Planning Scheme Amendment – Infrastructure Design

Manual
3. Goulburn River Valley Tourism Presentation to Council
4. Communications, Tourism and Events Strategies

Councillor Attendees: Cr S McAulay, Cr L Dunscombe, Cr R Bowles, Cr J Ashe, Cr
M Rae, Cr E Lording

Council Officer Attendees C Lloyd, M Chesworth, S McConnell, D Jackson, G Taylor, S
Brown, J Rabel

Conflict of Interest Disclosures: Nil

Meeting Name/Type Briefing
Meeting Date: 10 October 2018
Matters Discussed: 1. Quarterly Capital Works Report

2. Community Planning Framework
3. Municipal Public Health and Wellbeing Plan Year 1

Progress Report
4. Council Youth Leadership Pilot Program
5. Budget Submissions – Summary Discussion
6. MAV State Council Motions

Councillor Attendees: Cr C Bisset, Cr S McAulay, Cr L Dunscombe, Cr R Bowles,
Cr J Ashe, Cr M Rae, Cr E Lording

Council Officer Attendees C Lloyd, M Chesworth, S McConnell, C Lintott, N McNamara,
S Coller, I Ellis

Conflict of Interest Disclosures: Nil




